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+3539827941 - https://westkebab.ie/order-now

A comprehensive menu of West Kebab from Westport covering all 14 meals and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about West Kebab:
Lovely food ,it was nice and clean , staff were ok the man who took my order (a average height, he was thin with

dark hair) he was lovely, friendly bubbly, had a little chat , he was lovely , it was clean I seen them disinfect
counters and tables ,the only thing I didn't really like is that not one staff member had a mask on , not the kitchen

staff or the lads cooking ,I'm not sure if there to wear them or not but th... read more. When the weather
conditions is pleasant you can also have something outside. What User doesn't like about West Kebab:

Dosen't take card because clearly not paying right amount of taxes, was nicer food when the owner worked here,
quality seems to have gone downhill since he left, food is only alright,way worse after a night out since it's not as
fresh but sure have pints you'd eat a mushed fox on da side of da road, also they still use non-degradable foam
boxes for there food in when there plenty of carboard/biodegradable options out... read more. In West Kebab in
Westport, they prepare tasty pizza using a time-honored method, served fresh, Naturally, you should also taste
the fine burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges offered. In addition, you can spoil your taste

buds with various fine Turkish dishes such as chicken kebab or a spicy lentil or bulgur salad, The guests also
rave about the scrumptious, airy flatbread that can be dipped into the homemade hummus or a yoghurt dip; the
intense combination of figs with goat cheese is also one of the top-picks from the diverse cuisine of the Middle

East.
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Chicke�
CHICKEN KEBAB

Sauce�
MAYO

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Kid� Mea�
KIDS MEAL

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

PIZZA

LAMB
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